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for Canadians to go any acres of park and threads hie way with 
«eces_ ,,, O.xiuiu or Cambridge in difficulty through its rambling buildings, 
-arcb oi tout comnination ^ of^exact findsjiimself, to his great delight, traps-
6ct‘01n'tüose ancient Inundations bave al- unarm of Old-World conditions. The 
"'“‘Tmen pre-eminent. VV lib uiis ua- college is built in the Tudor style
"a)x ,iud patriotic aim. Trinity College, architecture, with a profusion of pf
tl0U“h ii-oiu the first has made its re«- naèles, and an outline eo broken wit 
'vux, f... meu a strong feature, wiU ue buttresses and deep recesses that light 
'len‘fiï enlarged; ht. Hilda a College, and shadow have full opportunity of pro- 
S1 hleuce ior the women students of during their most artistic effects. It is 
lïB University, will be added to trom as much unlike a building which the
tin-' , ,ime as need requires: and the architect of to-day would 'erect as one
tliut, infaculty of these colleges will can well imagine; and, although in
tea,n *“o continuous strengthening with - ■ - • ...................... ....
und rowth of the student body and 
Unirai expansion of the work. In 

a liberal and progressive policy 
aliu rd to the whole work of the fclveilV has been decided jmgk , ...
” mauv years past TnnityKas en- 
• 1 f honorable distinction as a notable 

P01™ of culture and a home of the 
K“î classical and English scholarship; 
b I1 ir is along the same lines, which 

.roved so valuable in the past, that 
h mnv proposed to further strengthen 
11 11 develop the work. Any departure 
, ,.u traditions would be deprecatedB hands, and rightly so; for some 

. best influences of university edu- Kt ; in Canada And their meeting- 
vCd in “dear old Trinities her 
’..dr-ites fondly term their alma
- Moreover, the type of education . , ,
ma,\V Trinity has always made, it her . “e“- . 'Students and professors alike 
" 1 ai u 'to produce is being more ! 8ba.re in this common life, and contribute
aI>Li ' ,- re appreciated in Canada with £«“■ influences each to the other, the 
:'nd wealth of the Dominion students continually Bringing freshness
tbe -■[ ;noreasiug attention that ia and vivacity into the old college halls,

, roid to ' th! study; of English and tbe Dons’ ever imparting to this 
dôriu re and to classical scholarship, as 

... t0 the careful development of 
"vi-iëtcr as an important feature of 
I j;.. ..duration. Doubtless it is be-. 
pLe‘ Trinity has from the first been 
careful to keep in the forefront bfjher 
rnrri uduni those branches of kribWleage 
<vhi. h br common consent are admitted 
, v thé best adapted to the' harmonious 
development of the highest and best 

„i,v in every man—and so are 
...jn.ri -the humanities’’—and to foster 
rim iiiilutnces and maintain the sur- 

, ,,,-s which tend to produce upon 
,vr the most lasting effect tor 

Lô.i that she has so long enjoyed herd

THE BRITISH AMERICA 
PAINT COMP’Y, VICTORIA
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INDIAN FOLK-LORE%

ONT. A Story of a Northern Tribe Tpld* '
In Stone By a Native sculp- [~7xI2 

tor of Skldflate.
' •
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imManufacturers of Mixed Paints,» Varnishes, Lacquers, Jfapans and 
Dry Colors, White Lead Grinders, Oil Boilers and Refiners.

The above engraving ia from a photo
graph of two stone carvings made by an 
Indian engraver of Skidegate who has 
produced most of the slate stone Indian 
carvings offered for sale hereabout*. 
iFor years this Indian has enjoyed the 
reputation of being the maste;- mechanic 
in this particular line, and in spite of 
the grotesqueneeg of these works of art, 
it mast be admitted that the native 
workman has shown much ingenuity iu 
working into the stone" the legend of* ins- 
tribe which the two objects illustrate.
For instance, the single figure repre
senting the woman also depicts the bear 
into which # the woman tvnsL rbangt d ; 
while in her arms are the two nibs 
which form part of the ►tory vs given 
below. While these tales nt trans
migration may seem childish, it is Well 
to remember that the Indians, In com-
most prtoiti^eeracJsJehnatvJ5|^a“®HaM8 ®at °f the mi98ing woman

the6soul.t0 elplaiD *6 imm°’UUt’V 01 f One' day, however, they noticed a
The following is the Indian’s version ,J*f,,a“£ tT° cubs approaching

Of the story which he has attempted to The bearVimW a tr^sV 8 ra T* 
perpetuate in stone ; T,?ch ,ear riimbed a tree, taking the cubs

Hoo-Hoo, who lived not far from th. îT?n th'.’ wvTLT6 uWa,y °[ tbe. dogs- 
shores of Skidegnte, rod whose v.ife he imatonftiithï t,88 
was a very enthusiastic salmon-fisher, matecnrS’.uT the bear 
set out one time with his wife in their much as ro s^v to hi™ eLer P®",8’a?

ssïPAZta arasi» « 

atisrJtytarRcsteSf wt-s

■
Ue is only 60 years old, yet it conveys 

the impression and exercises the fascina
tion of those halls and colleges across 
the rolling: sea, which are*so much more 
venerable m their antiquitir and so ridh 
in the accumulated associations of 
many generations. Small wonder it is, 
tiien, that Trinity makes an indelible 
impress always upon the» affections and 
memory of its graduates, who entertain 
for it the • same kind of tender regard 
that has made men call home “the 
sweetest word in the English tongue.”

Trinity stands for an Old World con
ception of university life. Her students 
live in residence, and the college is a , 
little social world of its own, where men 
are trained in the gentle art of common 
life, and learn the amenities and cour
tesies of intercourse with their fellow

,
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SaVannah Photo.
The British America Paint Company

CAN MA'NUFACTÜBÏNG DEPARTMENT.
TRTNTTYI. D„ PROVOST OF whose works are situated on Humboldt Cthe^aS paints in a11 the ^ost

street, is no Unimportant factor in the ment being 000 The dfhcate shades required. In fact, it has
manufacturing concerns which go to ™ nsnaîlv smi ro,4nV Jeel 2*. h."Dd aJw»ys ^een the motto of the company 
make up whyt may be cal7ed the blck" the thôjsa^ and onf d ffereS grades 66 50thlug el8awhere whicb
'bone of Victoria’s commerce. Although and colors of mived osint.6 “a® C<”iId be made here- Raw material,
in comparison to the extent and import- colors mixed varnishes and iacmitlî Possible, alone is imported, and
ance of these works the number ht bands which constitute the Lek eft ,Jlrtbl“gused. by tbe. company in the

tiOLLEOB
•eligious teaching and influences. 

i’ar as Church of England students are 
fconcerned, the regulations will remaih 
the same as they have been in the past 
bo that for all such students the curri
culum -will continue to provide full in
struction and examination in the his
torical position and doctHnaTteaching of 
the Church of England; and the ser
vices of the college chapel will be con
flicted, as they have always been, ac
ton] mg to the liturgy of that church, 
ao all other students, however, freedom 
Is now permitted either to attend the 
religious instruction classes and chapel 
services with their fellow-students of 
he Anglican communion, or instead of 
[his to take special courses of Bible 
Study, moral philosophy and Christian- 
Ithics, suitable to Christians of all de-

\As

v .-colors, mixed varnishes and lacquers everything used by the comnanv in the
KtTt 3faU’ 8tm WheU k i9 rfeme-m- paii't ^“hment° ' ThVvahie'of'tbis TLe'premises DS "d ir°QS iS ™ade up

varies from $50,000 to $60,000, but P 6miSe8'
( .-I

immense amount of machinery at their The company have at their disposal no nnint h L f -Flephant Hqmd
command the British America Paint less than 27 000 feet of ault' wh]ch 'by its uniform excellenceCompany is capable of handling,^^and Co? M tach XHI^^^Trilowed I rotion^T^" itSe^a“ “mflvalled repu- 
does ha,die. by far tbe lion’s sbate^of to remain feti^Æf, VUSa^pS

:
i - ST!■t “uV

fiM

day. In addition to their factory1 and 
warehouse on Humboldt street, the com
pany have at Vancouver a branch estab- 
th IT?Dt’ .w^°^.^00^s a^ter the trade of

^To the enterprise and business capacity 
M.r- W, J. Pendray, of the B. O. So 

Works, Victoria is indebted for the pres
ence of these works here, that gentleman 
being the sole proprietor of the British 
America Paint Company. The active 
management of the concern is in the
u D. Munro, fomierlv of

the Canada Paint €o. of ’Montreal, a 
young man who, by his uniform courtesy 
and energetic superintendence of the 
affairs of the company, has had no small 
share m working the business 
present large proportions.

IMITATI^ TEÇE INSPECTOR.

On n recent visit of Inspection, a govern
ment Inspector of schools, while In the 
town of P—-, asked a number of questions 
2£*he pupils about the ltttle things In the 
world around them. *
inS<i7«^I1?M^ed compertpients are there 
m an apple? he asked, and “On what jaw 
has the cow her teeth?” with several sim
ilar questions, to which the pupils could, 

ed hardly be said, make no reply.
The next day one of the teachers was 

amused to overhear the following among 
. the potHs in the play-gronnd. A little girl 

nad got some of her companions about her. 
and said, gravely:

“Now, children, let ns play I am the In
spector. You've got to know more about 
common things—if you don’t von will all 
grow up to be stupid. Now, tell me,” she 
said, looking sternly at a playmate, “haw 
many feathers has a hen?”—London Tit

British America Paint Company. v
SECTION OF MIXING DEPARTMENT, WHERE THE DRY 

MIXED WITH LINSEED OIL.

t .*r X Photo. Savannah. 
PIGMENTS ARB

band still continuing his preparations 
for landing the salmon in the mo ruing 
until long after dark.

While busy with his work, Hoo-Hôo 
thought of his wife being still in the 
cauoe, and went to look after her com
fort. When he reached ihe beach, to 
hie great astonishment he found the 
canoe empty. The place where his wife 
had slept was vacant. He searched ail 
around in close proximity for her, hot 
could discover no trace of bis missing 
helpmeet. He went to sleep, heart
broken, on the place whereon his wife 
had lain, and in the morning renewed

would descend if it were not for the- 
dogs, and these they immediately 
muzzled in such a way that they could 
neither bark nor bite, and tied them to* 
a tree at a distance. As soon ae the- 
bears had seen this done, they came 
down from the tree, and the two men 
invited them to accompany them home. 
The invitation was accepted, and upon 
their arrival with the bears, all the 
friends* of the hunters gathered round, 
and it was at once unanimously decided 
that this bear was none other than the 
missing woman whom they had mourned 
for so long. The medicine man was

mL taH
s
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STUDENTS’ ROOMS ' ^ETHINITT COLtoXïE .ST, HILDA'S COLLEGE.
enviable supremacy among the places of living stream of men something of their 
lusher education in Canada for the sons own refinement, polish and culture '. neffisri $ ■sssruss,6: s&wstt isfier#»
similar claim in respect to the higher one goes ont from Trinity, after two or 
education ot young ladies might well three years’ experience of its residential 
ire made; but the work of the univer- life, without the depth and breadth, the 
oty iu this department is by no means feelings and manners of the true gentle- 
so widely known as it deserves to be. man.”

issb'zsarcssvssm jsjujf*
RR?;»• ,*“hS«Te?;Sit
carry on ro educational S of tto ^ ellctlon1 bad glve? new impetus, the 
high character and standard For it is fionie interesting observa-
not in the lecture room that the most s0°m ' î°
important part of the work is done, nor haff®irfveub roP
i. it a work which can be tested by „5|L.glve11 to tbe United States, and 
examinations merely. But it is essen- 
tially one in which the constant personal 
influence of the professors upon the 
students, and that kind of social inter
course which the conditions of collegiate 
life alone render possible for most uni
versity students, have to be taken into 
account; and these must be accorded a, 
large place in the gradual attainment of 
that general culture which should al
ways t>e the stamp of the educated man 
or woman. It is the realization of this, 
coupled^ with a hearty appreciation of 
what Trinity has accomplished by her 
residential colleges in the past, that has 
led a number of the leading business 
cieu of Toronto and elsewhere—men 
whose names were identified with Can
ada s progress throughout the Dominion 

to make Trinity University the basis 
. larger educational work to which 
fueir pa triotism prompts them. It must 
he gratifying to Torontonians, and in- 
det’d to the people of Ontario generally; 
to know that the work of u-nivereity- 
oui.ding, to which, both in Montreal 
jnd in the chief centres of the United 
otutes, the makers’ of their countries’ 
greatness have been devoting them- 

tbei.r fortunes with euch 
generosity, is now being defi- 

„^.eJy ta^en ™ hand by their own citi- 
Ü vlew t0 building tip, in the 

pxtal of the premier province of Oan- 
a,’.a “Diversity which shall win for 
f ‘ the premier place in the Dominion, 

nr th? tbee? ofteQ said thht something 
. y1I1(t would have been done long 
a»0 but for the state control of the 
however'5' 01 Tot°nto. This objection, 
present comPletcly overcome by the fudenendMtCe nf a federation of strong 
sitvP Fm 4 aaiIeges in the one npivet- 
operatinn°r«Wltre a S)"stem Of this &idin 
scope for thSa 5actory field and MOP1® 
indîvidimf 4be bunefactions of private 
of ,ho ? s 18 o£fered in the builmng up nrelï in?Uaïe college6, which are en- 
tro?\v m b?‘-de,nt 01 government con- 
liort ; bll„e*lt left to the state to sup- 
lWrt c°Uege and the university
mars and setenee departments for which 

■ is directly responsible. "
S.‘.“"t, chancellors which Trinity 

VI11? “i8 had during the fifty
; 1 Us history have already been 
1v:,i0,-, During the same period 

i' -i ('°llege has had four provosts,
|'™,‘ ‘tV™ Cambridge men and the first 
" Englishmen. Canon Whitaker,

?1S Provost from 1852 to 1881, died 
it?’ ’ 1 or two after resigning his office.
*•' stieeessor, Dr. Body, after holding 

.poition for fourteen years, accepted 
and lucrative chair in the 

''- theological Seminary in New 
Of.! ; 1 he third provost, Canon Welch, 
re ,, trending five years in the service 

cPHegÇ, was appointed to the 
rent 5 e-u •Tomes’ Cathedra], To- 

ihe present provost, Dr. M 
Canadian by birth and eatiy 

- ••m.» went from Upper Canada College 
v , V ",t0 st. John s College, Cambridge, 

he graduated in 1885.
‘j Canada he ... ________
of A; 1 Saints’ Church, Toronto, 

o year and a half later appointed 
" of St. Simon’s Church, in the 
city, a position which he continued 

^ "ceopy till hie election to the provost- 
0, Trinity College in 1900. In an 

I! ifr“i' w"ttei> by him for the Illustrated tf.ilo Express, about that time, he 
rim, Jh.t following interesting descrip- 
Irei o,?f buildings which had so lately 

„2™e his home:
Toronk, Vlsit?r to Trinity University, 

ont°, as he walks through its thhty

-«vs»,WÜ r!
■f

I TOWARDS THE PROVOST’S DODGE
lomiuations. The theological college 
department of the university, which "
jOlely for the purpose of training .__
tor the ministry of the Church of ESng- 
Snd, will of course undergo no change 
except the continuous strengthening of 
ts work), aud will be under the super
vision, as heretofore, of all the bishops 
f the province of Ontario, and of repre- 
entatives from their several synods, 
iut the general arts department is to 
e governed, and- the main policy is to 
e directed, not with a view to the needs 
f one section only of the community, 
■ut with due regard to those larger 
ational aims and purposes upon which 
-Unity is entering at the Threshold of 
s second jubilee period. In financial 
nd business affairs as well a new step 
as been taken, corresponding to the 
tom policy of broadening and enla’rg- 
ig the scope of the university. Anew) 
hard of endowment and finances has 
een appointed, and to this board has 
een entrusted the main carrying out of 
le larger policy of the university. Mr.
- B. Osier, Mr. W. K. Brock, Mr. 
rederic Nicholls and Col. Pellatt are 
mong those who, as members of the 
oard, have been taking an active part 
1 promoting tire*' new policy. Other 
ames, no less prominent in business and 
rofessionai circles, and embracing lead- 
lg men in the -different religious bodies, 
re a significant indication of the 
:rength and scope of the new move- 
lent.
The purpose which these gentlemen 
ive in view is to build up a university 
1 residential colleges of such a charac- 
r and standard as to render it un-

"IBefore the Canadian public also 
Trinity University stands forth at the 
present time in a specially prominent 
tight because of the important move
ment kpown briefly as federation. This 
movement has for its aim the creation 
of one truly great university in Toronto 
for the whole province of Ontario, com
posed of a powerful federation of col-, 
teges, each autonomous und exercising 
lull control in all internal affairs, but all 
contributing their strength to the one 
University of Toronto, where all their 
students will graduate, and where also 
they will share the advantages of the 
splendid professoriate of which that 
university is justly proud. If this pro
posed federation can be successfully car
ried out, so that, knit together within 
the one great state organization, shall* 
be both University College and Victoria 
College, which are already in the fed
eration, and also McMaster and Trinity 
colleges, which have heretofore main
tained independent positions, the result 
will be a university in Toronto of such 
exceptional character that it may reason
ably hope to attain to special pre
eminence among the universities of both 
the Old World and the New, because it 
will embrace within itself the best feat
ures of each. Trinity University stands 
ready £o hold in abeyance her degree- 
conferring powers in order to take tier 
right 'and proper place in this great 
national movement, contributing to the 
wealth of the fédération as a whole her 
share of classical scholarship and theo
logical attainments; her Old World 
ideals, her Cambridge traditions, and, 
most important of all, her residential 
system, tried and proved by the test of 
50 years?' experience, with due adapta
tion to the needs of the country. When 
to these contributions have been aMded 
others equally great, poured into the 
common treasury hy the other federat
ing colleges, and when the state has 
done its part in perfecting and endow
ing the university, of which these col
leges are to form component parts, it ' 
no extravagant hope to cherish that 
Toronto will rapidly become a centre of 
learning, refinement, culture and influ
ence second to none in the world.”

Certainly the outlook for Trinity iu its 
second jubilee period, is very brigh 
offering to the university our hearty con
gratulations upon the work of the past 
fifty years, and our best wishes for the 
years to come, we venture to express the 
hope that the youth of British Columbia 
may secure a large share in the many 
educational advantages which this ex
cellent institution offers, and especially 
that the province will each year sepd 
one of our very brightest 
promising sons to hold the 
Columbia -Scholarship for General Pro
ficiency.”

We have been fortunate enough to 
cure as onr assistant registrar in the 
province, the valuable services. of Mr. 
J. W. Laiug, M. A., Christ church, Ox
ford, Fellow of the Royal Geographical 
society of Ivondon, and head maeter of 
the Collegiate school in Victoria.

As a successful educator of many 
years standing, he will bring his scholar
ship, business abilities, and experience 
to bear upon the building up of the in
terests of our university in the Far West. 
iWe look forward to the success of his 
efforts in making onr .aims and aspira
tions better known, and in adding con
siderably to our numbers. Three of Mr. 
Using’s pupils are candidates for the B. 
C. scholarship.
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WHAT FRIGHTENED THEM.
HErnest Thompson-Seton — he of animal 

story-telling, and converted name fame— 
was describing to a clergyman the other 
day some of his experiences with varions 
animals, particularly the squirrels. “It is 
an astonishing fact,” said Mr. Seton* “that 
I found, after some few tests, that I could 
attract Squirrels, howsoever wild,, by sing
ing to them. Whenever I sang they would 
come ont of their holes or down from the 
trees, and though at first showing some 
timidity, sit and listen Intently and appar
ently with enjoyment. I remember one 
day. however, when after singing them 
variops songs—rag-time and others—I tried 
“Old Hundred” on them. Would you be
lieve It. the Instant they heard It, they 
scampered off, nçr could I induce them 
to return that day. And to this day I 
can’t understand why.” The clergyman, 
a far-away look In his eye, suggested very 
briefly: “Probably they were afraid vmi 
would next proceed to take up a collec
tion.”—New York Times.
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i!•:WHITE DEAD GRINDING RODD—THIS HEAVY MACHINE 
HORSE-POWER. THE RODDS ARE OF GRANITE.

OF MIDD, 8000 POUNDS-DAILY.

REQUIRES NINE 
CAPACITY mPhoto. Savannah.

1vleiJFaint J;r*de British Columbia, the. with the magnitude of this factory it
Yukon and the Northwest. ■ may seem difficult to believe that the

r or instance, it takes but one man to plant is composed of over 
tend the. white lead machine, which is machines, yet this is the fact. The u»e 
capable of handling four tons per day. of such a large number of labor-saving 
And thus it is _ throughout the entire devices explains why it is that the list of, 
works, which are kept strictly up to date employees is not larger than it is. The ran-™. rrIZI rLT°~~~L .
ent apnrox"matJve$24r(m6^.A ttnP,re?", ° the tT°r5? ie 12 tons a dar-. ! "whôîe^To eat?” DoTt you kn™at’a
ent approximately $24,000 is paid out in I Quite Recently the company have in- tautological?
wages annually to a staff of about 451 stalled machine^ for the manufacturing Reporter—Not always,
hands. of chemical colors, a class of . goods „ N°5, M a thing’s wholesome it must be
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British America Paint Company. % Photo. Savannah.
VARNISH MANUFACTORY — SHOWING THREE FIRES USED IN MELTING THE

VARNISH GUMS.
1 ;

nis search. At last he discovered the 
traces of a bear’s paws leading from 
outside his canoe right into the woods. 
Then the poor man commenced to cry 
bitterly for his unfortunate wife, believ
ing some bear had carried her off.

The missing woman had had a very_ 
large circle of friends—brothers, sisters," 
uncles, nieces, nqphews—in the village 
where .ehe lived, and the husband de
cided to return and tell what hâd hap
pened. The news caused great sorrow 
amongst her friends, and she was 
mourned with all the usual ceremonies.
\ After a time one of her uncles sug
gested to her husband that they should

? u jf.< -ïjiij 'b - •> . v-V j 5 ,s <

sent for, and he immediately ordered a 
great fire to be built, and instructed the 
people to offer prayers to the God of 
Rain for a heavy shower. The prayers 
were answered, and while the bear was 
sitting by the fire, in the raiu, the hair 
gradually fell off, leaving the skin as 
clean as a woman’s, so that in a short 
time the fur had disappeared. The bear 
then began to talk, understanding all 
lhat was said to her, and told of her 
experiences during the time she had 

She returned to her vil
lage home, taking the two cubs; but 
one day the dogs scented the cubs, when- 
they left the house to play outside, and^.

been a bear.1
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British America Paint Company. • ‘ ’ - photo. Savannah;
TANK ROOM FOR STORAGE OF VARNISHES — CAPACITY. 8,000 GALLONS.?

go out together bear-hunting, in the rushing up, devoured them. The mother 
hope of finding the missing wife. The was heart-broken, and the loss of the- 
husband consenting, they started with cubs and the grief killed her
ÏWMÏÏ «‘a
arrows. They proceeded for a very long toria, B.C., for the above interesting ie- 
time aud killed a great number of bears, gend and tbe accompanying photo,

LIQUID PAINTS and OOLOR-ORINDIN G DEPARTMENTS — GRINDING MACHINERY IS AT FAB END OF FLOOR. 
Photo Savannah. AND IS FED BY CONDUITS FROM MIXING MIL^S ON FLOOR ABOVE.

M THE GALLERY.
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